
tho conference. but it ought not to
crnbnrrass the conference.

Ask Parliament Support
"It is the first time that delegates of

all the nations of tho wprld meet to¬
gether. It is the first timo that the
idea has come to the minds of men to
rise above more or les3 narrow con¬

siderations in order to strive to mako
conditions of a general peace which
will assure tranquillity to civilization.

"It is a great prospect, difficult to

realize, and it cannot be realized un¬

less Parliament supports us. The policy
of inciting certain men of the govern¬
ment against others ought to be re-

nounced."

Italian Premier Absent

When the Supreme Council met this
morning thero were present, for France,
Premier Clemenceau and Foreign Min¬
ister Pichon; for the United States,
President Wilson and Secretary of
Stato Lansing; for Great Britain,
Premier Lloyd George and Foreign Sec¬
retary Balfour; for Italy, Foreign Min-
iste Sonnino, and for Japan, Viscount
Chinda and Baron Matsui.

Vittorio Orlando. the Italian Premier,
was the only absentee. He is still de-
tained in Rome.

President Wilson arrived at the meet¬
ing place accompanied by Mrs. Wilson
and her secretary, Miss Benham.

Serbia cannot take part in the peace
conference unless represented in a del-
egati«n from the combined Serbo-Croa-
tian-Slovene state, the Jugo-Slav com¬
mittee here declares in a protest is¬
sued against the decision of the su¬

preme council to admit delegates from
the Kingdom of Serbia, but not of the
united kingdom of the Serbs, Croates
and Slovenes.

Threatens Serious Conflict
The- committee declares this action

threatens to provoke a conflict which
might have serious consequences, and
the refusal to accept the delegates of
the united state would make it impos¬
sible for Serbia herself to participate
in the conference.
The protest concludes by saying that

the council, in arnving at its decision,
did not take into account the new sit-,:
uation in Serbia, and thus will be
obliged to examine into the question
anew.

The "Temps" understands that Siam,
which participated actively in the war,
wiil have two representatives at the
peace conference and not one, as previ¬
ously stated. The newspaper adds that
certain pow«rs are expected to enter a

protest Saturday against tho decision
giving them only two delegates to the
conference.
Other Paris newspapers said to-day

that the five great powers would de¬
cide to-day whether the secondary
states, even outside Europe, would de-
liberate on decisions concerning the
fate of Europe and questions regarding
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Britain W~iil Oppose
Neutralized Waterways
CopvrtKlit, iftlfl, Now York Tribune Inc)
VRIS, Jan. 16..I learn that.
the British peace commission

does not expect any difficulties
with President Wilson over the
question of freedom of tfie seas.
They do not expect him to oppose
British domination.
But if the suggestion, as re¬

ported, has actually been made
by the American peace commis¬
sion that all the straits of the
world should be neutralized, in¬
cluding the Panama Canal, the
Strait of Gibraltar, the Dardan-
elles and the Cattegat, there
would, certainly, be great oppp-'
sition in Great Britain, and also
in America, for the latter coun¬
try would, unquestionably, ad-

here to its tradi tional policies
and decline to barter the con¬

trol of the Panama Canal for the
opening of various links between
PJuropean and Asiatic seas.

the safety and future of the Allied
powers.

Germany Is Expected
To Check Bolshevism
As Move for Lenicncy

By WirelesK
New York Tribun
European Bureav

fCopyrlght, 1910, New York Tribuno Inc.)
LONDON, Jan. 16..The problem of

Russia still holds a prominent part in
discussions of the coming formal peace
conference. Leaders here regret that
they have not more authoritative in-i
formation regarding actual conditions
in Russia.
A map prepared by an English ob-

server and shown to me divides Russia
into three sections, according to
whether each section is short of food,
eapable of self-support or is able to
export food. It shows the Bolsheviki
in possession of a tract of country a
little morc than half of which is short
of food, but the rest of which is able
to support itself and export some food
to the impoverished area. i

Unfortunately, thc area which is
without adequate supplies contains the
cities of large population. The worst
conditions prevail in Finland, where
the people arc subsisting on a mixtureof moss and grain, supplemented by alittle food which they are able to ob¬
tain in the immediate neighborhood.

Improved Conditions in South
Southward the. situation improves'steadily, until the Ukraine is reached.Here supplies are sufficient to spare

some for export. The Russian railways.always inadequate, have improvedslightly under Bolshevik control, but
the northern part of the country ob-
tains only a small part of the excess
food in the south, because transporta¬tion facilities are so wretchedly poor.Allied statesmen are obtaining con-
hrmation of this report from Russian
representatives who come to Englandand France. They are lcarning that
the great problem of Russia is largely
a matter of economic assistance and in¬
dustrial reconstruction. It is not be¬
lieved that the masses of Germany will
adopt Bolshevism.
Rather will the Germans, it is

thought here, pose as a barrier againstthe Bolsheviki and as the saviors of
Western Europe. If Russian Bolshevism
spreads and Germany refuses to adoptthe methods of Trotzky, Germany will
ask more moderate terms at the peaco
congress.
On.the other hand, if the Allies settle

the Russian problem, Germany will
have no claim for leniency because of
bringing about the end of Bolshevism
in Russia.
The Russian question is emphasizedin these dispatches because most of

the decisions reached in Paris are de-
pondent on conditions in the East.

Russian Factions
Uniting to Plead

For Entente Aid
LONDON, Jan. 16..The Russian dele¬

gation which has been visiting Lon¬
don has departed for Paris after hav¬
ing been sympathetically received in
political and government quarters here.
Their visit developed the impression
that for the first time all leadingRussians of every shade of opinion in
Great Britain, France and Russia, ex¬
cept the extreme Right and Left wings,have sunk their political differences in
one patriotic determination to extermi-
nate Bolshevism-and enable Russia to
cxp-ress its free will.
What these representative Russians

declaro they Vant is substantially as
follows:

First- A pronouncement by the.
Allies that Bolshevism must bc
placed outside the pale of society.Second.Material assistance in the
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way of munitions, rifles and tanks
for Russia's own army, which num-
bers a quarter of a million, under
Admiral Kolchak, and a similar num¬
ber under General Denikine, who has
just joined forces with General Kras-
nos on the Don.
Third- That a small allied detach¬

ment should be brought from the
Black Sea into the Ukraine to main-
tain order during the moving of the
crops.
The military plan would be for

Admiral Kolchak to join forces with
General Denikine, and when that is
accomplished it is held the collapscol Bolshevism would be a matter of
a few weeks.
When Admiral Kolchak had effectcd

a junction with the other loyalarmies of the north his plan would
be to move immediately toward
Tsaritsia, which is an important
strategic centre. When this placeis captured the communications be¬
tween the north ancl south will have
been completcly severed.

-¦-..i-

Feed Germany,
Avert Anarchy,
Wilson Insists

Use of Enemy Shipping to

Carry Supplies From lhe
United States Is Proposed

New York Tribune
European ihircau

PARIS, Jan. 10.--President Wilson
is insisting upon the feeding of Ger¬
many immediately, contending that nn-

archy can be averted in that country
only by enabling thc people to rcprgan-
ize their affairs, and quickly resume
normal conditions of fife.
The American commission points out

that Germany cannot be expected to
pay indemnities unless she can resume
business and commerce, as well as or¬

dinary existence, and proposes employ-
ing German shipping to carry food
from Ameriea to Germany.

In this connection Mr. Hoover's com¬
missioners have reported from thc
occupied districts of Germany that tl s
people, especiarfy' the children, sho v
serious signs of malnutrition, and Mr.
Hoover has proposed that a j,.'cat
quantity of bifton now accumulateil in
Great Britain be transferred to Ger¬
many and replaced by fresh pig prod¬
ucts from Ameriea.

1 understand that American banks
have lent thc farmers $600,000,000.
which cannot be.rcpaid if Europe f'ails
to purchase pig products according to
contracts. Thus on both practical and
humanitarian grounds the American
commission is insisting upon the feed¬
ing of Germany.

Shells, Not Food, Will
End "Red" Terrorism,
Paris "Temps" Argues

Neiv Vork Tribune
Sprcml Cable Service

(Copyright, 1010, New Vorlt Trlbuno Inc.)
PARIS, Jan. 16. Thc "Temps" to-

night, taking thc same attitude as the
French government, says:
"In asking one hundred million dol-

lars for the feeding of Germany and
other starving countries tn Europe
President Wilson has just cxplained
to the United States Congress that Bol¬
shevism cannot be stopped by force
and that it is necessary to feed the
people in order to quiet them. By a
curious coincidonce the Socialist gov¬
ernment in Berlin has just applied
luite a different principle. It employed
force against its own Bolsheviki and
after several days of bloody struggle
it boasts of having crushed them."
The "Temps" points out that the vic¬

tory of the Ebert-Scheidemann govern¬
ment appears to be due to forces not
very proletarian in character and that,
indeed, the Social Democrats hold their
power only thanks to the bourgeoisie
and thc General Staff. "Germany," the
journal continues, "is only entering
upon the economic crisis which inevi-
tably had to follow defeat, and the
German government of to-morrow,
whether Socialist or not, will have to
face great industrial and financial prob¬
lems which will not be solved simply
by the distribution of portions of
bread. More than ever, if it escapes
Bolshevism, it will be obliged to make
the social democracy work with the
officers and the bourgeoisie." The
'Temps" draws the moral that this co-
.ilition will maintain itself only on the
ground of national interest, and con-
cludes:

"It is necessary then to await Ger-'1
man machinations against Poland, Ger-'
man ambitions as regards Austria and
bitter German resistancc when the
Allies enforce upon her their peace
terms. If Liebknecht had won Berlin
would have become the centre of the
Bolshevik danger. If Noske detinitely
triumphs Berlin will become little by
litle the centre of Pan-German danger,
for in the very centralization of Ger¬
many that peril lies."

w-.-.-.

France Gathers Fresh
Facts on Atrocities

New Vork Tribune
Special Cable Service

(Copyright, 1919, New York Tribune Inc.)
PARIS, Jan. 16. The report cabled

from Berlin that the German Foreign
Office is preparing to publish docu¬
ments which show that atrocities com¬
mitted by the German army in occu-
pied territory of Belgium and North-
ern France were much worse than
hitherto reported aroused great excite-
ment here, where opinion, more than
anywhere else perhaps, except it be in
the ravished sectiorrs themselves, is
calling for punishment of the guilty,
no matter how highly placed.

Inquirios by The Tribune correspon¬dent in official quartcrs to-night rc-
veal that the French government has
no knowledge of the German govern-
ment's reported intention to take
action. French authorities, howevcr,have been collecting for a long time
.quite independently of the German
government. r.'.l possible evidence in
hundreds, more likely thousanda, of
spocific cases of criminal acts by Ger¬
man soldiers and officials.
Exact details, with names, datcs,

places, etc, have bec.i obtained as a
result of careful examination of ref¬
ugees of irll classes and of escaped nnd
released prisoners who have returned
to France in the last several months.
- »

Foch Is Discussing
New Armistice Terms
With German Envoys

PARIS, Jan. J6.. Marshal Foch, the
Allied Commander in Chief, arrived inTreves on Wednesday morning for the
meeting with the German armistice
delegates for discussion of the exten¬sion of the armistice. The Marshal
received Mathlan Ewbergor and Gen¬eral von Wintcrfcldt, lhe German rep¬resentatives;, in his private car.The discussion over the renewal ofthc armistice begun ut once and the
lirst dispatch 'rom Marshal Fochcached Paris last night, riayi! MureelHutin in the "Echo de Paris," butr-othing hus been mude public as yetaa to thc rcault of thc conference.

League Won't
Stop All Wars,
Lane Declares

Wil! Prevent Those That
Are Unnecessary, Mer¬
chants'' Association Told

Asks Help for Wilson

James M. Beck Pays Tribute
to Theodore Roosevelt
at Monthly Luncheon

That the league of nations is not ex¬

pected to end all wars, but only to pre-.
vent those that are unnecessary, was

one of the statements made by Secre-
tary of the Interior Franklin K. Lane
in an address yesterday to the New
York Merchants' Association at the
Hotel Astor. The league, moreover, ac¬

cording to Mr. Lane, docs not contem-
plato the demobilization of thc armios
of thc nations, it being a possibility
that resort to force might often be nec-

cssary.
Secretary Lane made it clear that he

did not pose as representing Presrdent
Wilson'or the government. Hc said he
had no knowledge of what was going
on in Paris, but members of tlie as-

sociation accepted his interprotation of
the league's ideals a3 being those of
the President.
Secretary Lane bc*spoke coniidence in

President Wilson. Hc also urged the
members of the association to strivo
to understand and accept the idealistic
theories advanced by thc nation's head.

The Country's Wishes
The present trip abroad of President

Wilson. tho speaker said, was under-'
taken to add glory to the name of Amer-
ica. He added that he had not gone
there of his own will, but to carry out
the wishes of the country. The Sec-
retary's speech, in part, follows:

"In talking upon this subject the
temptation would be to paint a picture
of what Europe is,. but I know that
your hoartstrings have been touched
to the limit, and that it is not neces¬
sary for me to present to you any rea¬
son why war should .be made to cease
or why war should be made less likely
to happen.

"I have known the business men of,
thc United States intimatoly for the
twenty years of my official life. ij
know they sometimes like to bc
thought of as hard, aggressive, even
shrewd and cunnihg; but I know, too,
that business men are like the rest of
us, deeply omotional, and that was
never better proved.it could not have
been better proved.than by the re-
sponse that you made when this war'
came upon us. |
"The President is in Paris, not by:

your order and direction, but to carry
out your wish, for the business men of
the United States have declared them-
selves as to what their desire was.

What Business Men Want
"They do not wish merely a peace,'

a settlement df the immediate problem,
but they wish something more lasting,
something more fundamental, some¬
thing that has been entiled 'A League
of Nations,' and has borne many titles
-.something that rcally is, in essence,
nothing more than international co¬
operation. And at this time when that
man stands before the world prcem-
inently as the representative of this
great people, he is entitled to the sup¬
port of every American because he is
the President of all of us.
"We must not be moved by the phil¬

osophy of doubt. That is not the
American philosophy. The question
arises in every mind, Is this scheme
practicable? and there are men who
will rise here and there to say that it
cannot work. America' was not made
by a philosophy of despair; America1
has been made by optimism and con-'
lidence.

''Wo have a continrnt that wc have
still got to master, We have resources
that we have still got to bring forth.
Our days of pioneering have largelypassed. They passed, I believe, with
the beginning of this century, but now
we have come to a time of intensive
development. We want the manufac-
turer, we need the chemist, we need the
hydro-electric engineer. we need the
man who can go throughout. the coun-'1
tries of the world and sell what we pro-duce- a greater America in its possi-'bilities to help the world, and to helpthe world not merely in thc thingsthat are produced materially, but in
the things spintually that come from
us. as shown by the record that we!
have made in this war itself.

New International Law
"And who are we to say that uny daywhen men are getting nitrogen out

of the air by electric process, in a daywhen you can talk to a man five thou¬
sand feet above you by wireless tele¬
phone. who are we to say that the in-
ventive mind of man has stopped? The
Constitution of the United States it-
self was the lirst invention along prac¬tical lines of politics in a thousand
years Suppose we organize two bodies,
one of them to be a council that shall
give to us a body of international law.

"International law is lilmy, gauzy,founded upon precedent, and without
certainty, decision or definitoness. Sup-
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rose that council had the power to
take into its own hands an effort, first.
to inquire as to what the trouble be¬
tween nations may be; second, to make
an effort at conciliation; third, to bringabout arbitration, if possible; fourth,
to call upon the nations to encompnssthe delir.quent and make its social and
economic life impossible, and, fifth, as
n last resort, to bring about war
"The first thing that that council

would do would be to declare upon
paper just what thc rules are that
govern between those nations which
entet-ed into that compact. First, the
nations would agree. upon, not the ma-
chinery, but the principles.what the
law is. Then there should be estab-
Hshed a court that coulcT decide
whether there had been a violation of
the compact that had been entercd into
by all the nations. That would not
bind us if we went into it to accept
anything except that which was
brought back, and which wc anprovcl
of.

Second, a Court
First, then, a council which would

declare what the rules of tho game
were, and we do not know what the
rules are now; second, thc court. that
could enforce those rules. That is not
unreasonable; that is not visionary;that is not a dreani.
"How are they to be enforced? I

have suggested that to you. They arc
to be enforced, first, by the pressureof the nations of the world, arc' don't
belittle that. In these days of news¬
papers and telegraphs, of merchants'
associations, ol" all the thousand or¬
ganizations.and there are 864,000 dif¬
ferent organizations in the United
States to-day.in these days of organi¬
zations, when opinion can be quickly
crystallizc-d, opinion is not to be flouted
as a matter of coersion.
"Then as a body the inquiry couldbe made and the facts ascertained uponwhich that opinion could act. Then, if

arbitration were brought about, the
parties to that arbitration would be
bound to submit, in the first instance,all of their questions to arbitration'
which did not involve national inde¬
pendence, did not involve their integ-rity. They would be bound to submit
those questions to the pubiic of the
world. and before that pulic they would
be judiied. i

What Could Be Done
"Take any country that you please

in your mind and let me picture what
might happen to it: We could put a
cirele around that 'country, cut off
every postal combination so that no
letters could go in or out, cut off everybill of exchange, cut olf every export,if you please; cut off every ship, cut
the railroad lines at the border, cut offall diplomatic communication, isolatethat nation, and there is not a nation
that ever has made war that I know ofthat could stand such a cirele of ironbrought around it by the combinedefforts of the nations of the world.

"If that nation, in violation of its
pact, does attack one of the nationswithin this league or this council, this
association, then we must adopt the
motto of the Three Musketeers, 'Oneior All and All for One.'
"But there is not one case in a mill¬

ion in which that resort would heforced upon us. We have had 200 ar¬bitration cases since the year 1815, andnot one of them has hrou'-ht about war.ihis thing is not a dream, gentlemen|t is a thing that is possible; but it is athing that is possible if we do notshut our eyes to it, saying the thingcannot be done.
"That is not our spirit. The greatbody 0f men in our army who do dis-tinguishcd serviee and who get littlecredit, the engineers, have adopted astheir motto these words, 'It can't bedone. Here it is!' "

Motto For America
"You gentleman may find, if youdoubt, that that motto may be adoptedby the representatives of the Unitedfatates, and the thing that you saycan t be done is laid upon your tableI hope that that may be the result.V\e must feel our way through thisthing. We can't develop it at'once.'Let us hope that something will

come out of the dream that you havehad and thc dream that others havehad.
"I do not know what may come outof Paris. I have no knowledge of thepropositions that are made in Paris.But l do know that we are bound tochampion the idea of a league of na¬tions, of an association as the Presi¬dent put it, 'A general association ofnations must bc formed under specificcovenants for the purpose of affordingmutual guaranties of political inde¬pendence and territorial integrity to

great arid small nations alike.'"I have heard it said that under anysuch league, or any such council of na¬tions, any such effort at international
cooperation, the Monroe Doctrinewould be scattered to the winds. I
want to ask you to read that line bfthe President's and see if it is notthe very mcarnation of the MonroeDoctrine itself.
"The reason that the business manwants peace is because, in the firstplace, war is expensive. I do not knowwhether you realize it or not, but whenthis war came to an end we were
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spending fifty million dollars per day,
a burden upon your boy and upon
mme. That kind of thing should stop.Not only ia it expensive, but it is
unreaaonable in large part."But there is a greater reason why
you gentlemen are for some scheme
by which mutual zuarantees Can be
given, and' that is because vou are
men of imagination, of pr&ctica! minds,fired by a bit of radium, believe in a
greater Ameriea; and we cannot spend
our time nor our boys' time in think¬
ing of war when we have other things
to think of that are much greater thr-.n
the destruction of life." .

"Woodrow Wilson goes to Europe,not as a conqueror; he goes to Europefor the healing of nations, he jroes to
add g'ory to the name "f Ameriea."
Lewis E. Pierson. first vice-presidentof the association, introduced Secre¬

tary Lane. Following the secrctary's
talk James M. Beck delivered a t.'bute
to Theodore Roosevelt. At its con¬
clusion the members of the association
drank a silent toast.

Mr. Beck dwelt on former President
Roosevelt's versatility and recalled
some instances illustrating the quick-ness and accuracy ot his decision.
When he spoko of the suggestion that
the Panama Canal be renamed the
Roosevelt Canal the members of the
association applauded.

Will Always Be With Us
"I will not say," he concluded, "that

Theodore Roosevelt is gone, for, in a

sense, he wiil always be with us, cer-
tuinly with this generation that knew
him in the flesh.
"No race has a nobler mylhology

than the legends o fthe Greek gods
and the terrible deities of Norse
ir.ythology, yet they bear no compari¬
son with that legendary _-hristlanic,
King Arthur, to whom a dishor.or \ is
as a deadly wound. Now, according to
the legend, King Arthur sleeps at
Abernathy, but it is said that he will
come again and draw his knightl*
sv,ord if ever England is in desperatc*
need.
"Our King Arthur does not sleep;

his flaming spirit still animates his
countrymen. His masterful aehieve-
ments for true Americanism will be
honored for ge/ierations to come. The
republic is richer for his having lived;
the republic is intin''jly poorer for his
having died. One could truly say of
him, as Motley said of William t'.e
Silent, 'While he lived he was the
guiding star of the whole brave nation
and when he died tho little children
cried in the streets.'"

Council Is Formed
Here to Aid Lane's
Melting Pot Plans

Inter-Rucial Organization Is
Made Up of All Classes;;
To Supplement Amerieaii-!
ization Efforts of Others

The Inter-Racial Council. intended to

promote thc national campaign of
Americanization recently inaugurated
by Secretary Lane of the Department
of the Interior, was formed yesterday!
at a meeting at V10 Broadway, in which
representatives of more than thirty!
nationalities participated. General
Coleman I. du Pont was chosen chair¬
man of the committee.
Alexander J. Hemphill, chairman of

the board of the Guaranty Trust Com¬
pany, who was the pioneer in the move¬

ment reaulting in lhe organization of
the council. issued a statement last
nght in which he said:
"The Inter-Racial Council has been

formed to supplement and to reinforce
other Americanization efforts, but has
a very delinite object outsjde of this.
The tirst purpose is to create a better
understanding and better feeling among
the races in Ameriea, to the end that
not only shall those who constitute our

foreign-born population merge effec-
tively into our political structure, but
that the countries from which they
sprang may have a better and more
complete understanding of Ameriea
and its ideals.
"Wc shall seek to work from the

ground up, rather than from the top
down, beginning with the foreign born
immediately upon his arrival. We shall
seek to te-ieh the foreign born to think,
to act and to feel as an American at
the earliest possible moment."
At the meeting yesterday all indus¬

trial scctions of the country were rep¬
resented, and Jew, Gentile, laboringj
man and capitalist sat together. Those
who attended included Charles E.
Hughes, Lindley M. Garrison, former
Secretary of War and now receiver of
the B. R. T.; Otto H. Kahn, Oscar S.
Straus, Felix Warburg, M. J. Ileinz, of
Pittsburgh; Earl D. Babst, of the
American Sugar Refining Company; A.
C. Bedford chairman Standard Oil
Company of New York; Dominick
d'Alesandro, president of the Hot Car-
riers' and Builders' Union of Quincy,
Mass.; John Golden, president of the
Union of Textile Workers of Ameriea,
and Joseph Parks, of the Massachu¬
setts Industrial Board.
Louis Marshall was present as a rep¬

resentative of Anierican Jewry; Pro¬
fessor M. I. Pupin, of Columbia. repre-

Briton Likens Seas
To Railways in War

New York Tribune
Eurvp*an Bureau

(Copyright, 1919. Nbw Vork Tribune Inc.I
T ONDON, Jan. 16. .Admiral
*.* Sir Doveton Sturdee, victor
in the naval battle of the Falk-
land Islands, speaking last night
on the league of nations and the
freedom of the seas, said:

"The British Empire consists
of a series of islands connected
by the sea, which forms our lines
of communication and which we
allow every one to use in peace
time, and ought to be allowed to
defend and protect in the same

way that railway communications
are defended and protected in
war. This is what I call free¬
dom of the seas."

sented the Jugo-Slavs: Steffano Miele
and A. Portfolio, th? Italians; Theodore1
Kuntz, the Hungarians; Albert Ama-;
teau, the Ladino Jews; L. V. Galro-!
cressi. the Greeks, and Lucien Jouvaud,
the French.
Among the women who took part in

the formation of the council were Miss'
Frances A. Kellor, Mrs. David Rumseyand Mrs. Cabot Ward.
One of the first objects of the coun-
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Post-offiee cars and
trucks. Yourgarage
has or can get it.
U.S. Industrial Alcohol Ce.
27 Willi-un St.. New Yttrlc Ciry

cil is to organize all forces toward the
prompt educa'ion of all foreigners in
the language and ideals of the United
States.

§^7

At Reduced Prices
FOR MEN
Imported Top Coats,

$35.00; Golf Suits, $27.50;
Golf Jackets, $10.00;
Shirts, $1.50.
FOR WOMEN
Imported Top

$25.00; Tailored
$20.00; Sweaters,
Hats, $6.50.

Coats,
Suits,
$6.00;

Q. G. Spalding & Bros,
S^Uvenue Between 43»'amd-iHthSt8.

JANUARY SALE
of Household Linens
NOIV PROCEEDING

Special Offer of
Huckaback Towels

A T GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
No. 752. Hem-
stitched Hucka-
back Towels. lSx
35 Ina

Sale Prloe,
75 Dozen.

No. IJ 800. Heavy
Huckaback Tow¬
els. ls x 36 lna.

Sale Price,
Sfi.30 Dozen.

No. 1141. Heavy
Huckaback Tow¬
el*, 18 x 32 ins.

Sale Price,
$6.75 Dozen.

U800

Xo. 391. Hem-
Ftitched Hucka¬
back Towels, 20x
36 ins.

Sale Price, 1141
$8.10 Dozen.

ffiPOI^jbROS.
373 Fifth Ave., New York

CTothing Reductions Which
Command Attention

Regular stocks exclusively.styles and fabrics strited to the
cliscriminating taste of the correctly groomed New Yorker.priced
now to your decided advantage.

Suit Reductions
$35, $30 and $28 Fancy Suits
$40. $38, $35 and $33 Fancy

Suils.
$45, $43. $40 and $38 Fancy

Suits.
$50, $48 and $45 Fanoy Suits
$58, $55 and $53 Fancy Suits
$65 and $60 Fancy Suits . .

Blue, Gray and Black SuiU at
Material Reductions

$24.50

29.50

34.50
39.50
47.50
52.50

Overeoat Reductions
$38. $35. $30 and $28

Overcoats ....
$38 and $35 Overcoats
$45. $43 and $40 Overcoats
$50. $48 and $45 Overcoats
$60. $58- $55 and $50

Overcoats .

$75 and $65 Overcoats .

Oxford, Blue and B'ack Overcoats
Included at The«e Reductions

$24 50
28 50
34.50
39.50

47.50
59.50

No Charge for Alterations

Five Clothing Ston
30 Broad 241 Broadway 1185 Broadway44th and Broadway 42d a|_d Fifth Avenue


